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Macadamize Road. At yesterday's
session of the board of supervisors, it.

was decided to macadamize the Top-
ograph road from the city limits to a

distance one mile west. A petition was
presented asking for two miles of

but the supervisors voted for
but one. The trustees of the township
have agreed to pay $4nit towards tin
expense and the pttiiioners ha.c
agreed to pay $'j:;:i. The county will
pay the balance.

Celebrate Golden Wedding. Mr. an I

Mrs. O. W. Learner. 7:1 1 Kast Four
teenth street yesterday celebrated th-- .

fiftieth anniversary of their marriage
Dinner was served to about 25 or
friends and children of the couple, ami
the entire day was taken up in celehra
tion. Roth Mr. and Mrs. are

There is inspiration in good health.
With keen appetite, sound digestion,
good blood, clear head, strong nerves,
you feel that you can attempt and
succeed in almost any undertaking.

Keep physically fit and you can do
more and earn more.

have special value for busy people.
When overwork causes brain-fag- , loss
of nervous force, impairs the diges-

tion; or when inactive bowels make
one feel discouraged and blue take
Beecham's Tills. There is nothing
like them to strengthen the digestion,
regulate the IkjwcIs, remove biliousdis-orders.reliev- e

nerve tension, and beget
the and poise which

Sold Everywhere. In boxes ioc. and 15c,

hale and hearty and give every prom-
ise of yet seeing their diamond jubilee.

Stole Bag of Money. There was a

bit of excitement at Kohl and Borno-niann'- s

saloon in Bettendorf Monday
night which resulted in the arrest of
Gilbert Jones, a young man whose home
is stated to be in Moline and who has
bom hanging around Bettendorf for
several days. One of the proprietors
had just emptied a slot machine and
placed contents, amounting to $.", in a
bag on the bar. Seeing the bag of
money, Jones grabbed it and ran out
of the saloon. Marshal Swingle was
close at hand and fired his revolver al-

ter the fleeing man. The latter ran
into a barbed wire fence and was cap-

tured.
o

Hearing Complicated Case. Testi-
mony was taken before Judge Bolling

er sitting in chambers in the district
court yesterday as n

nn an affidavit supporting the origin;1!
petition in the cause of Blanche Meier
vs. otto li. liter, to set asiile a decree
entered. 1 he case is a very compl.- -

eated one and one in which fine point
of the law abound. Brielly the points
ire that Otto Renter married some- -

lime in the '!'is and about l'.tno married
again to Blanche Meier. In his
first wife secured a decree of divorc
anil later the second .Mrs. neuter, as
she was known, married George Mei
gel, a brewer of this city. She then
got a dcre entered in the (list rid
court of this city annulling the ma
riage with Kenter as illegal on ai count
of the fact that he had a wife living at
llietime that they were married. Now
conies George Mengel. with his attor
neys, as friends of the court, and asks
that this decree be set aside on the
grounds that it was secured through
false testimony and collusion. The tes
timony taken yesterday morning was
on the affidavit supporting the original
motion in this action. Should the e:
forts of the attorneys of Mengel be
successful in securing an order setting
aside the annullnient of the Renter-Meie- r

marriage the marriage with
Mengel will be void which is desired.

Lets Contract for Gas Holders. The
Independent Light & Power company
iias let to the Stacy Manufacturing
company of Cincinnati. Ohio, the con-

tract for furnishing the two big holde-- s

that will be installed on its property in
the west end of the city, in the course
of the construction of its plant there.
One of the holders will be of ".oo.uoo
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cubic feet capacity, and the other of
50,000 cubic feet.

Do Not Pass Ordinance. In a meet-
ing Monday afternoon that lasted fron
2 o'clock till 5:30," the Davenport ei'y
council in committee of the whole dis-

cussed proposed electric railway
ordinance, and finally left it in the
hands of City Attorney George W.i bell's certainly the downpour
Scott, for a report to a meeting which
it is hoped will be arranged for
Wednesday afternoon. Officials of the
railway company are anxious to following officers were elected: Pres

orders for the rails for the north- - ident. Albert McCurdy; vice presi
eastern extension to Eastern avenue of
the Davenport & Suburban line, if the
extension is to be built this year, as
has been desired the hundreds of
people petitions have been be
fore the council several months.

Coliseum Illuminated. The
were turned on at the new Davenport
Coliseum Monday for the first time.
During the several hours that the place- -

was illuminated, hundreds of people
dropped in and viewed the sight an i
one and all declared it a most beautiful
spectacle. The place was illuminated
with over l.ooo colored incandescent
lights. blended in splendid
mony with the beautifully tinted ceil-

ings and arches and threw a radiance
over the entire building that won tie?
admiration of all.

UDituary Kecora. Monday evening
at the home of his parents Mr.
Mrs. Bernard Costello of l'.W! Ripley
street, occurred the death of Bernard
Costello at the age of years. I
ceased was born and reared in this
city.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Pol
occurred Monday afternoon at the fam
ily home, MIS1.3 West Sixth street, af-

ter an illness of one month's durati in.
Deceased was born in in lS1r
and has been a resident of this city for
the past US years. She leaves to mourn

children.

The Magic No. 3.

Number three is a wonderful mascot
for Geo. H. Parris. of Cedar Grove
Me., according to a letter which reads:
"After suffering much with liver and
kidney trouble, and becoming greatly
discouraged by the failure to find re-

lief. I tried Electric Bitters, and as a

result I am a well man today. The
first bottle relieved and three bottle-complete- d

the cure." Guaranteed best
remedy for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, W. T. Hartz. druggist, u01
Twentieth street; 50 cents.

BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD -

An sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for impurities and poisons
which arc in the blood, and as long as this vital fluid remains in this impure
and contaminated state the place will never heal. It may scab over and appear to be
getting well, but a fresh of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and
thus it goes on, sometimes for years, continually growing worse, and slowly sapping
away the strength and vitality of the sufferer.

Th ere are many ways by which the blood may become and poisoned.
A long spell of fever, or other sickness, breeds disease germs in the system, the failure of
nature's eliminative members to remove the waste and refuse matter of the body, the exces-
sive use of minerals in certain diseases, all infect the blood with morbid matter and germs,
which sooner or later manifest their presence by a sore or ulcer which refuses to heal
under the ordinary treatment of salves.
washes, lotions, powders, blister,
pimple, or even slight scratch,
develops into festering or discharging
ulcer if the system is down the
depreciated cause.

Persons with an inherited
apt to be afflicted

ulcers. Being unhealthy
supply, the different of body
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A BAD SORE OJT HIS FACE. '

I was afflicted with a sore on my fao of four years
standing. It was a small pimple at first but it grad-
ually grew larger and worse in every way until I
became alarmed about it and consulted several physi-oian- s.

They all treated me but the sore continued to
grow worse. I saw S. S. S. advertised and commenoed
its use and after taking it awhile I was completely
cured. My blood is now pure and healthy from th
effect of S. S. S., and there has not been any sign of the
sore since S. S. R. cured it.

West Union. Ohio. THOS. OWEN.

never fully nourished, and when middle life is reached or passed and the vigor and strength
of the system begins to weaken and wane, tissues in some weak point break down and
a chronic sore or ulcer is formed, and kept open by the constant drainage of impure matter
from the blood. How aggravating and stubborn an old sore can be is best known by those
who have nursed and treated one for years, applying salves, washes, powders, etc., with no
good results. The place remains and continues to grow worse by eating deeper into the
surrounding flesh, festering, discharging, sometimes throbbing with pain, and gradually
undermining the constitution by its unhealthy action on the system.

It is a great mistake to expect to cure these tlaces with external atmlications. True
this treatment assists in keeping the parts clean, and are beneficial in this way, but do not
reach real trouble which is in the blood. The practice of cutting out the diseased parts
and even scraping the bone beneath, is often resorted to, but these severe measures seldom

PURELY VEGETABLE

iS) KEPT OPEN

do any permanent good. The sore may be re
moved, and for a time heal
poison that produced it the first time is still in the
blood, because The Blood Cannot Bo Cut A way,
and The Sore Villi Return,

The ouly treatment that can do any real
good is a competent blood purifier one that goes
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes the
cause, and for this ptifpose nothing has ever been
found to ennal S v 5v Tt p-o- down into trip

circulation, drives out all poison and morbid matter, reduces the inflammation, and by
sending pure, rich blood to the diseased parts, instead of feeding them with impurities,
allows the sore to heal naturally and permanently. Not only does S. S. S. purify the blood
of all poisons and germs, but builds it up from its weakened and impoverished state, making
it strong and healthy and able to supply every part of the body with sufficient and proper
nourishment to keep it in perfect health. If you have a sore that is slow in healing, do not
depend upon external applications alone, nor experiment with unknown medicines, but begin
the use of C. S. vS., ?nd by removing every vestige of the cause, cure the trouble perma-
nently. Special book on Sores aud Ulcers and any medical advice desired sent free to all
who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA GA.

MOLINE
Showers for Alumni. Twice within

the last three years has the High
School Alumni association been inunda-
ted at its annual reunion in honor ot

'the graduates. Monday night at Camp- -

island
was the worst ever, but the young
folks danced in content beneath the
shelter of the House-in-the-Wood- The

place
their K.
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dint, Ralph Nelson: secretary, Wallace
Meier; treasurer, Blair Quick.

o
East Moline Pastor Leaves. Rev.

Henry Harris, pastor of the Kidgeview
and East Moline Congregational
churches, has accepted a position with
the Illinois Congregaiton Home Mis
sionary society. His work will con
stitute the general supervision of a.l
of the smaller churches throughout the
state. As a church builder Rev. Harris
has quite a reputation and will i.

doubt bo equal to the task assigned
him. The word of his appointment was
received by Rev. Paul Brown from Mr.
Harris, who stopped in Chicago while
on his way to northern Michigan.

Change Location of Fountain. ,1

change in the the drinking. Ridge Tuesday.
fountain which was presented to the
city by the National Humane Alliance
was ordered Monday evening by the
city council. First plans provided for
the use of a small plat of ground :t
Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f street near Six-

teenth avenue, but it was agreed that
was central lolcavatiug for the new bank buildin

serve the city. The street and! Monday.
committee recommended the and Mrs.

be established at Sixth Miller returned trom to
nue and Fifteenth street about New Mexico with the
seven feet west of the north of country.
Sixth The council concurred
in the recommendation.

His Leg Broken. Joe Van Lenken
residing at i:'.2! Sixteenth street hil
both hones in his left leg broken Mon-

day afternoon, when a pile of hcann
fell upon it. He was working at Dee,-'- :

& Co.'s and was assisting in piling
beams. Without warning the pile top-

pled and before Vanl.enken could get
out of he was under
neath the pile. The bones the
knee and ankle were broken. He was
taken to Dr. Arp's office where the le
was set. from there he was removed to
the city hospital.

mt. ana .Mrs. itch h.verson are mov
ing into their new house.

The will meet with
the circle at Mrs. Dr. Iongs
Friday.

EAST MOLINE.

Ridgeview
Plymouth

The Indies' 1'pion of the Congregi
tional church will meet with Mri
Howard Wednesday afternoon.

Fred Jordan will move into the new
house just compltede by Alex Millen
on Indiana avenue;

van uent 01 Muscatine vifiteii ins
sister Mrs. Shilling Sunday.

Airs, uiinam jici loskev is very 111

with erysipelas.
D. Halltree has gone to Preemption

where he has secured employment.
Mrs. htnne is entertaining tier cou

sin from Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred who hav

been staying at the home of Lewis Ti
ler have moved in to their new honi

Kd Fairman to Chica
Sunday.

The I'nion Malleable
Monday after three days" vacation.

SILVIS.
Tuesday evening the village board of

Silvis will hold a meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Good and family of

Ninth street are moving to Rock 1

land where they will make their home.
William of hilvis went to

Galesburg for a short visit with friends
at his old

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fleischmann
spent Sunday in Rock Island.

Fixtures for the new postoflice are
here.

John Conick of Knglewood. ill. ai
rived Monday for a short stay with
Richard Walsh.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Korb of Silvis
spent with Mr. and Hen
line of Hampton.

George Hepburn and Daisy ?ft
at the home of Mr. an Mi)Moline called

Mrs. Richard Walsh Sunday.
The Catholics held services in

hall in Sunday. Father
of St. Josephs' church. Rock Islan i,
officiated. A great many Kast Moline
people attended the services. The
seating capacity of the hall is not very
large but will be increased for next
Sunday.

J

WATERTOV.N.
Mrs. Frank Ullricson an employe of

Ihe hospital visited in Moline IVIonday.
William Driggs from Moline visilii

his parents Sunday.
Miss Electa Townsley ot Flora. I'd

is here visiting her aunt Mrs. Georgj
Scott.

has been received here of the
arrival of a baby at the of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Peterson of
Beardstown.

Mrs. P. Shepperd was shopping in
Saturday evening.

W. G. Ausbrook is painting his
house.

Mrs. Hendricks and baby ot East

j Moline visited William Eberling's Sun-- I

day.
I Lizzie Lee who has been employed
at the hospital for a number of years
has resigned her position.

Mr. and Mrs. Driggs entertained sev-

eral of their friends Monday evening.
Mrs. Clarence Hodgson will leave

Wednesday for Galesburg where she
will visit relatives.

Dale Chambers who has been em
ployed at the hospital has resigned his
position and has gone to work at the
New Shops.

Mrs. Mitchell of Rock
I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James Alls- -

Grant Burgoyne left Monday fo- -

where he expects to find work
at his trade as maker.

Mrs. Kelly and children at--

Arnold were Moline callers Monday.
Harmony circle will celebrate it

hrst anniversary Friday, June . iv
giving a birthday party to every one
and a free lunch at Modern Woodman
hall.

Russell returned from Lin
coln, 111. Sunday morning where sh-- :

had taken her son Earl.

entire

avenue.

circle

Island spent

brow.

boiler

TAYLOR RIDGE.
Mollio Ratm has been visiting

Rock Island for a few days.
in

Mareie Huber and Emma Blazer
were shopping in Rock Island Satui
day.

Arthur Eckhardt has been ill several
days.

Four cars of stock were shipped from
location for Taylor

danger pinned
between

resumed

Speade

Sunday

Moline

Clinton

A lecture with stereopticon views
will be given at the M. E. church Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Savage the station agent's wife
arrived Saturday to her horn
here.

Martin and Brussell began the ex
this site not sufficiently

alley that I Mrs. Katie Garnett Robert
fountain awl have their trip

tweniv- - greatly pleased
curb

returned

wor'

home.

Mrs.

sister

Co',3
Silvis Cleary

News
boy home

Marie

Amanda

make

FOSTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe llerser and three

children arrived from Colorado May

to spend a month at the home of
the former's parents and to visit other
relatives in this vicinity.

Kev. J. It. Spiller delivered an excel
lent sermon at the Baptist church Sun
day morning and evening. He will be
here again June 10.

Mrs. Saunders of Hock Island, who
spent several days at the home of Mrs.
Frank Reynolds, returned home Mon
day.

Mrs. Frank Thomas and daughter
Stella spent from Thursday till Sat to-

day at the home of Mrs. Thomas' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. McN'all. who are
still cpiite feeble. Mrs. James McN'all
is also ill with rheumatism.

Mrs. J. Deakman departed Saturday
morning for a visit with relatives near
New Boston.

Mrs. Wi.liam Kistler and Mrs. Charles
Kistler of Buffalo Prairie. 111., were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. 11. Bendle
Tuesday.

Word was received by relatives Sun
day of the death of Miss Maggie Mc
Killip. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McKillip, formerly a resident of this
place, now residing at Atalissa, Iowa.
This voting lady of onlv 10 vears was
ill for some time with consumption.
She leaves a brother, Bert McKjllip.
and sister, Mrs. Galvin Stewart, livin::
here, who in company with Mr. Stew- -

You

(Cuntlnued on Pago Six.)

IS YOUR COAT DUSTY?

Probably Have the
of Dandruff on

White
It.

Scab

If your coat, or shoulders have a
white dust upon it, the chances are
that it is from dandruff. The only way
to permanently cure dandruff is to re
move the cause, which Is a germ. No'-v-bro'-s

Herpicide kills the germ. Even-toile- t

table should have such a g

that contains also the dest rov-

er of the dandruff and hair falling
germ. It stops all irritation, keeps the
scalp sweet, pure and wholesome. Re-

member that something claimed to be
"just as good." will not do the work of
genuine Herpicide. Sold by leading
druggists. Send I'lc in stamps for
cample to The Herpicide Co.. Detroit,
Mich. Sold In two sizes. 50c and $1.
T. H. Thomas, special agent.

Machine Shop and Au-
tomobile Repairing
In addition to our general ma-

chine and repair shop, we have
added an "auto" repair depart-
ment and put a competent man
in charge who has had a thor-
ough training in that line. We
solicit a share of your work, and
guarantee satisfaction. Our ma-

chine shop is one of the large-i- t

in this vicinity, and equipped
with the latest machines and
tools. Any contract or jo'j
work will have our best atten-
tion and lowest price. No job
too small for us. We. build
special machinery and assist in
ventors in completing their
ideas. We build the Kuhnen
Stationary, Portable and Marine
Engines.

Kuhner Engine and
Machine Co.,

303 to 306 Fourth street,
Rock Island. III.

JWJ a

He Is the old reliable In 12 Jfari. Pur-

ine that time over fifty have come here and from a
few weeks to a few years. They took your money and left not hint? but
broken Dr. Walsh has remained here lens enough to prove his
cures are for the people lie cured 12 years ago have
cured.

4
FREE.

If
you want

to start an
appetite "boom'
let the children
know you have

package of

"y Ginger Snaps.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

CONSULT DR. WALSH FIRST.
specialist, established Davenport

specialists remained

promises.
permanent, remained

jbSf

EXAMINATION

YOU CANOT GET A SURE CURE ANY

PLACE ELSE.

DON'T waste your time trylnR others, for you eannot pet our treatment
at any other place, a. most of our appliances and treatments arc the re-su- ll

of our own study and invention, and you cannot get the same re-

sults without I hem.
KH our new ginantie Static X-It- machine. It t a wonder. We use all

forms of elect ricitv. vibration and violet rays. Call and see a thoroughly
equipped institute. Consultation. iispertioii and explanation tree and
cheerfully Riven.
IIKMKMIir.lt. our treatment Is the best and the cheapest. Don't pay your
money or interior treatment when he surest i the cheapest, Oursuar-isntee- is

hacked hv 1 years of su.-cc- s rijrlit here in lavenport and thous-
ands of cured and" sat i'tied patients. I o business like a business man
po wlo re yon can nil the best for your money If you arc not sure,

and b sure you're rinlit. then pi ahead.
VMI:n sufTcriiin lroni nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-

pation neuraluia. palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex, nhould consult Dr. Walsh and set the benelit of his vast ex-
perience.
Mi:. we cure blood disease, skin diseases, urinary and Madder diseases,
hydrocele, nervous dchilitv and special weakness, kidney. he?rt. liver,
stomach and intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed, in one treatment,
painless and bloodless. Keep your money In your pocket until you see it
tiTi or'iddrcss IV. Walsh or Chlenqo Medical Institute. 124 "West Third
street nar Main street , Iavenport. Iowa. Hours. 10 to 12 a. m.. 2 to

' from 10:30 to 12 a. m.4:30, aud to S:30 p, nt. Sundays

Low Rentes
Daily June 15, inclusive.

$57.40
Low rates other dates in .Tune and
July. Pa'tietilaro on request.

i". II. PJLUMMKK, C. P. A

i r

A k for Pad lie Coast
Kxctir. ion:; I'd-lcr-

8 to

From Hock I: land for the round trip
to Loa Angtles or San Franeheo.
Ketuin limit Aug. l'J'17.

Stop-over- at any Il'icli Island point.

City 1'nnxrncer A Kent.
IttM iv iM.AaU i.i.m;n.

1829 Second Ave., Rock Island, lit

Very Low
IbLates for
Summer Outings

Colorado
Grand Canyon
California
Just a-- for "Santa F Summer

Tour books."
C,. T. femtiif, rVn. Afjrnt,

A. I . & S. K. I5y.(
105 Adams Street, Chicago.
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